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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

In the context of Deep and Comprehensive Free Trade Area (DCFTA), signed in 2014 

between the Republic of Moldova and European Union, a lot of trade opportunities 

arise. Strategy of Investment Attraction and Export Promotion for 2016-2020 states 

the development issues in the field and strengthens the legal framework related to 

export support and promotion. 
 

This favourable environment, along with support programs provided by development 

partners involved the need to study the market conjuncture for Moldovan products 

considered to be competitive on foreign market, especially on that of the European 

Union. Such research can be embedded in the Foreign Market Sector Brief (FMSB) 

format. 
 

The purpose of the market research was to understand the state and trade 

opportunities for Moldovan honey sector in order to develop its export to France. 
 

Main tasks to achieve the purpose of the FMSB are: 

1) to elucidate the honey sector in France, its trends and perspectives; 

2) to understand country’s consumer habits, sector size and dynamics; 

3) to highlight quality and procedures requirements; 

4) to understand market opportunities. 
 

Main findings revealed that France is a constant honey importing partner of Moldova. 

French consumption of honey is rising, but its production is strongly decreasing. French 

demographic characteristics as well as purchasing power, consumer habits and market 

size are encouraging for Moldovan honey export. Moldova is facing many price 

competitors on French market but due to relative good quality and DCFTA 

opportunities the issues could be constructively approached.  
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GENERAL SECTOR MARKET TRENDS IN EUROPE 

 

European Union is a stable and the largest honey consumer in the world 

European Union is an important actor in the global honey (HS Code 0409) market and 

the beekeeping is practiced in all EU Member States1. The Common market is a large 

one – 28 member states, about 500 mln people and about 600 thousand of 

beekeepers.  Moreover, EU is the largest global consumer of honey, amounting about 

20% of worldwide honey consumption or about 354 thousand tonnes in 2013.2 

Germany represents about 23% of EU honey consumption, UK – 12%, France – 10%. 

Worldwide, other big honey consumers are USA, China and Turkey.  

DG AGRI UNIT C4 (European Commission)3 data, available for period 2009-2013 show 

an increasing consumption per head for honey in EU. Combining other available data 

and processing them, we obtain the „big picture” of EU honey sector size and trends: 
 

Table 1. EU honey balance sheet, 2009-2013 

Year Production 
(kg) 

Import 
(kg) 

Exports 
(kg) 

Consumption 
(kg) 

Population Consumption 
(kg per capita 

/ year) 

Self-
sufficiency 

(%) 

2009 201861000 137338100 9524300 329674800 498982000 0.66 61.23 

2010 203871000 148779400 10757500 341892900 500679000 0.68 59.63 

2011 217366000 147325700 11811200 352880500 502155000 0.70 61.60 

2012 233800000 149641000 14460000 368981000 504060345 0.73 63.36 

2013 203900000 165630000 14864000 354666000 505166839 0.70 57.49 
 

 Honey consumption can be deducted using the formula: production + imports – 

exports (if there is a lack of direct data on consumption). 

 Self-sufficiency rate4 (SSR, %) can be deducted using the formula: [production / 

(production + imports - exports)] *100. 

Therefore, the European Union is a major consumer of natural honey with an average 

annual honey consumption of 0.70 kg/head; self-sufficiency rate (SSR) is 60% for the 

                                                           
1
 http://ec.europa.eu/agriculture  

2
 http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat  

3
 http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/agriculture/index_en.htm  

4
 http://www.fao.org/docrep/016/i2493e/i2493e06.pdf  

http://ec.europa.eu/agriculture
http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat
http://ec.europa.eu/dgs/agriculture/index_en.htm
http://www.fao.org/docrep/016/i2493e/i2493e06.pdf
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last period what means that EU is not able to cover 40% of its consumption with its 

own production and this has to be imported. 

Hints: EU honey consumption trends are expected to remain quite high; export 

opportunities for organic and monofloral honey products are also promising, especially 

for countries that have free trade agreements with the EU. Competitive prices and 

quality, as well large quantities, are critical to succeed in the EU honey market. 

Besides, France and Germany are the main trade centres. 

 

EU honey demand (imports) growth rate is increasing 

For the last 10 years, the European Union has been the major honey importer in the 

world. Its share in world imports of honey was 49% in 2014 (or 309,084 tons of 

imported natural honey). The EU imports of natural honey continued to surpass 

exports and thus the honey trade balance is negative5. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. EU honey trade, USD thousand, 2005-2014 

Honey trade trends in EU reveal that: 

 annual growth rate of EU honey exports was 11.74% in period 2005-2014; 

 annual growth rate of EU honey imports was 10.08% in period 2005-2014; 

 annual growth rate of EU honey trade balance was 7.35% in period 2005-2014. 

                                                           
5
 http://comtrade.un.org/  

http://comtrade.un.org/
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However, an import annual growth rate of 10.08% in 10 years is a quite significant 

value and a sign for exporters. 

The main foreign supplying markets for honey imported by EU in 2015 were (USD 

thousand): 

1. Mexico = 105,419 

2. New Zealand = 49,411 

3. China=47,567 

4. Chile=35,105 

5. Brazil=16,584 

   ... 

34. Moldova=1,652 

 

10 EU member states amount for more than 43% of world imports of honey 

Strong honey import growth of EU member states resulted in good outcomes on trade 

indicators6: 

Table 2. Top EU member states on honey trade indicators, USD thousand, 2014 

Country Value imported Unit value (USD/ton) Annual growth in 
value between 
2010-2014 (%) 

Share in world 
imports (%) 

Germany  322029 3868 4 14.1 

France 153619 4482 11 6.7 

Great Britain 132780 3402 2 5.8 

Italy 91183 4306 14 4 

Belgium 77641 2781 11 3.4 

Spain 61181 2511 12 2.7 

Netherlands 57568 4100 12 2.5 

Poland 53239 2473 14 2.3 

Austria 33056 4339 10 1.4 

Denmark 20993 3674 7 0.9 
 

All top 10 states ranked by honey imported value in 2014 reflected positive annual 

growth rate in imports in period 2010-2014; only 3 of them (Germany, Great Britain 

and Denmark) showed a growth below 10% and no country revealed a unit value of 

imported honey lower than 2400 USD/ton; it is 3593 USD/ton on average for EU top 

importers, which is higher than NAFTA7 prices (3429 USD/ton) or ASEAN8 ones (3157 

USD/ton).  

                                                           
6
 http://comtrade.un.org/ 

7
 North American Free Trade Agreement 

8
 Association of Southeast Asian Nations 

http://comtrade.un.org/
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WHY THE PARTICULAR COUNTRY AND SECTOR 

 

Moldovan honey fits EU market 

In choosing the relevant sector (product) to be analysed within a FMSB, one should 

consider the following: 

 to be convergent with the recent policy papers on trade development; 

 to be convergent with trade indicators and trends (TIT). 

Quite good trade performance has been shown by Moldovan honey, as it is the only 

product of animal origin that represented consistent quantities of export to European 

Union (and only the honey meets the EU requirements on animal origin products 

sanitary issues). Moreover, Moldova has a great melliferous potential9 and old 

tradition applied by beekeepers.  

The project of Strategy for Investment and Export Promotion for 2016-202010 states 

such products to be considered as item oriented to trade development.  

Moldova had a positive trade balance of honey11 (9,555 USD thousand) in 2014, in the 

context of a great export value for this product (9,699 USD thousand). Also the latest 

dynamics are encouraging: calculated annual growth rate of honey export value 

between 2010-2014 amounted 59%, as for 2013-2014 – more than 197%. 

In top 10 trade partners for the exported Moldovan honey, EU states occupied 

progressive number of positions  - from 5 in 2012, to 8 in 2014 (table 3, countries on 

blue background). Some of these partners are constant: Germany, France, Slovakia; 

others are ”newcomers”, such as Romania, Italy, Poland. 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
9
 http://dspace.uasm.md/bitstream/handle/123456789/1388/152_81-87.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y  

10
 http://particip.gov.md/proiectview.php?l=ro&idd=2724  

11
 http://unctadstat.unctad.org/wds/ReportFolders/reportFolders.aspx?sCS_ChosenLang=en  

http://dspace.uasm.md/bitstream/handle/123456789/1388/152_81-87.pdf?sequence=1&isAllowed=y
http://particip.gov.md/proiectview.php?l=ro&idd=2724
http://unctadstat.unctad.org/wds/ReportFolders/reportFolders.aspx?sCS_ChosenLang=en
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Table 3. Top Moldovan honey importers, value in USD thousand, 2012-2014 

 Top 2012 / USD thousand 2013 / USD thousand 2014/ USD thousand 

1 Germany 815 Germany 869 France 2835 

2 Czech Republic 397 France 756 Germany 2200 

3 Belarus 390 Romania 477 Romania 1276 

4 Slovakia 274 Slovakia 345 Italy 899 

5 
United States of 
America 

118 Belarus 264 Poland 854 

6 Russian Federation 84 Czech Republic 232 Slovakia 778 

7 Kazakhstan 73 United Kingdom 132 Belarus 295 

8 
France 72 

United States of 
America 

61 Spain 172 

9 
Belgium 62 Canada 50 

United States of 
America 

84 

10 Canada 28 Russian Federation 49 Denmark 80 

 

France is a sustainable destination for Moldovan honey 

In approaching natural honey export destination, one has to take into account trade 

statistics and EU trade specific requirements. The biggest EU economies12 to be 

analysed are: Germany, France, United Kingdom and Italy (table 4). 

Among 6 trade performance indicators, France and Italy are leaders on honey exports 

value, unit value and growth. Germany is leader at share in world imports of natural 

honey.  

As to requirements, all 4 countries are equal except UK, which is winning ”internal 

taxes” index. 

In deducting ”overall winners” on the basis of structured ”index winners”, France 

occupied 2 positions of 4 resulted - 1st rank in statistics and 2nd rank in trade 

requirements. As a result, France became ”the chosen market” to be approached by 

Moldovan natural honey exporters. 

Moreover, these trends are confirmed by the data from the table 3 and table 2 in the 

present section. 

                                                           
12

 http://www.imf.org/external/country/index.htm  

http://www.imf.org/external/country/index.htm
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Table 4. Weighted indicators in assessing export potential partner for Moldovan honey, 2014 

 

 

Hints: melliferous base in France is decreasing in diversity but national consumption for honey is increasing; also, honey imports in 

France are surpassing honey exports for more than 4.6 times in the context of a negative trade balance amounting to more than 120 

million USD. 

                                                           
13

 http://comtrade.un.org/  
14

 http://exporthelp.europa.eu/thdapp/display.htm?page=form%2fform_MyExport.html&docType=main&languageId=en  

Countries – 
abbreviation 

Statistics13 Requirements (Helpdesk)14 

Exported 
value 2014 

(USD 
thousand) 

Share in 
Moldova’s, 
exports (%) 

Unit value 
(USD/unit) 

Exported 
growth in 

value 
between 

2013-2014 (%, 
p.a.) 

Share of 
partner 

countries in 
world 

imports (%) 

Total import 
growth in value 

of partner 
countries 

between 2010-
2014 (%, p.a.) 

Specific 
requirements 

 

Internal 
taxes 

Import 
tariffs 

France - FR 2,835 29.2 3,644 275 6.7 11 -Control of 

contaminants, 

pesticide, 

residues  

-Health control  

-Traceability  

-Labelling 

VAT=5,5%  
 

0 % 
Germany  - GE 2,200 22.7 3,454 153 14.1 4 VAT=7% 

United 
Kingdom - UK 

55 0.6 2,750 -58 5.8 2 VAT=0% 

Italy - IT 899 9.3 3,762 - 4 14 VAT=10% 

Index winners FR FR IT FR GE IT All UK All 

Overall 
winners 

1. FRANCE 
2. ITALY 

1. UK 
2.   FRANCE 

Chosen market FRANCE 

http://comtrade.un.org/
http://exporthelp.europa.eu/thdapp/display.htm?page=form%2fform_MyExport.html&docType=main&languageId=en
http://exporthelp.europa.eu/thdapp/taxes/show2Files.htm?dir=/requirements&reporterId1=EU&file1=ehir_eu16_01v001/eu/main/req_heaveteres_eu_010_1006.htm&reporterLabel1=EU&reporterId2=FR&file2=ehir_fr16_01v001/fr/main/req_heaveteres_fr_010_1006.htm&reporterLabel2=France&label=Control+of+residues+of+veterinary+medicines+in+animals+and+animal+products+for+human+consumption&languageId=en&status=PROD
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BI-LATERAL AND MULTILATERAL AGREEMENTS 

 

Moldova-France relations are stepping within EU format 

France is a member state of the European Union and all multilateral agreements of the 

latter are valid for France too. The Association Agreement (AA) between Moldova and 

EU, signed in June 2014, introduced a preferential trade regime - Deep and 

Comprehensive Free Trade Area (DCFTA)15. In April 2015, France ratified the 

Agreement.  

France is one of the first European states that established economic and diplomatic 

relations with Moldova. Its first ambassador to Moldova was appointed in 1992, 

shortly after Moldova achieved independence. 

Some key facts: 

 as importing market for Moldova’s exports16, France has ranked 11th-13th for the 

last 5 years and has occupied a constant 11th place as a supplying market for 

Moldova; 

 the main French-owned enterprises operating in Moldova are: "Societe 

Generale" (banking), "Orange" (telecom), "Lafarge" (construction materials); 

"Kazayak Vin" (wine), "Lactis" (dairy). 

…and bilateral framework is under development too 

14 Agreements have been signed between Moldova and France till now17. The main 

Moldova-France agreements are reflected in the table 5. 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
15

 http://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/countries-and-regions/countries/moldova/  
16

 http://comtrade.un.org/  
17

 http://www.mec.gov.md/ro/content/cooperare-economica-internationala  

http://ec.europa.eu/trade/policy/countries-and-regions/countries/moldova/
http://comtrade.un.org/
http://www.mec.gov.md/ro/content/cooperare-economica-internationala
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Table 5. Agreements between Republic of Moldova and France 

No. Agreement Signed/initiated for 
negotiations* 

1 The protocol on establishment of diplomatic relations between the French 
Republic and the Republic of Moldova 

March 1992 

2 Treaty of friendship, agreement and cooperation January 1993 

3 Protocol of cooperation between the Moldovan Ministry of Foreign Affairs and 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the French Republic 

January 1993 

4 Agreement on cultural, scientific and technical cooperation November 1994 

5 Agreement of reciprocal promotion of investments between the Government of 
the Republic of Moldova and the Government of French Republic 

September 1997 

6 Protocol of agreement between the Ministry of Agriculture and Food of the 
Republic of Moldova and the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries of the French 
Republic in agriculture and rural development 

October 1997 

7 Agreement on double taxation avoidance and tax evasion fighting  October 2006 

8 Project of the Protocol of Cooperation between the Ministry of Economy of the 
Republic of Moldova and the Ministry of Economy, Finance and Industry of 
French Republic 

July 2008* 
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COUNTRY DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS 

 

France has a large and increasing population 

France was historically the Europe’s most populous nation. With all its territories, 

France has a population of 66.62 million18; as to metropolitan country (France located 

in Europe), the population is about 64.58 million. This ranks the country number 22 in 

the list of countries by population (or 0.88% of the total world population)19, 

surpassing such countries as Italy, Spain, Ukraine, Poland, Canada. Moreover, the 

population projections20 reveal that France is predicted to reach 70 million rate 

between 2025 and 2030 and to overtake the Germany’s later. France, along with 

Netherlands and Great Britain are the only countries in Europe top 10 most populous 

states that have not a declining population. 

In January 2016, the demographic profile of France looked like that: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. Total population of France, by sex and age, 2016 

UN data21 show France as a country that has a growing population at a faster rate than 

other EU states. Yearly population growth rate (%) reflected different values for the 

period 1980-2015. This rate is +0.42% in 2016, in contrast of a growth of +0.36% in 

1980 and +0.37% in 1998. With such values, France is overtaking Denmark (0.38%), 
                                                           
18

 http://www.insee.fr/  
19

 http://www.worldometers.info/  
20

 http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/data/database?node_code=proj  
21

 http://www.un.org/en/development/desa/population/  

http://www.insee.fr/
http://www.worldometers.info/
http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/data/database?node_code=proj
http://www.un.org/en/development/desa/population/
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Finland (0.37%), Netherlands (0.32%), Austria (0.29%), Slovenia (0.09%), Romania        

(-0.75%) etc. 

More births and less big cities 

France has the second highest number of children per family in Europe22.  

Per day, in France there are: 

 10,632 births 

 8,099 deaths 

 1,096 net migrations 

As a result, the net change per day is +3,629 people and the median age is 41.3 years. 

Although the urban rate of population is quite high in France (80.5%, i.e. surpassing 

Greece, Germany, Czech Republic, Bulgaria), there is only one city proper23 with a 

population of 1 million. Paris (2.2 million) is followed by Marseille (853 thousand), Lyon 

(484,000) and Toulouse (449,000). 

However, urban rate and density per km will continue to grow. The first will tend to 

reach 84.3% in 203024, the latter - 124 P/km2 (from 120 currently). 
 

Roman Catholic and white are the most numerous 

85% of the population of Metropolitan France is estimated to be white, 10% from 

North Africa, 3.5% black and 1.5% Asian. About 40% of France population is 

descended, at least in part, from the immigration since the start of the 20th century25. 

As to religions26, it is believed that 83%-88% are Roman Catholic, Muslim 5%-10%, 2% 

are Protestant, Jewish 1% and 4% are unaffiliated. 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
22

 http://worldpopulationreview.com/  
23

 Without metropolitan area 
24

 http://www.un.org/en/development/desa/population/theme/trends/index.shtml  
25

 http://worldpopulationreview.com/  
26

 https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/  

http://worldpopulationreview.com/
http://www.un.org/en/development/desa/population/theme/trends/index.shtml
http://worldpopulationreview.com/
https://www.cia.gov/library/publications/the-world-factbook/
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COUNTRY PURCHASING POWER AND CONSUMER HABITS 

 

France - among the leaders in terms of GDP and PPP 

France is the 6th economic power in the world, based on Gross Domestic Product (GDP) 

nominal values27. With a GDP of 2833 billion USD, this amount represents 4.5% of the 

world economy. France overtakes on this index Italy, Spain, Netherlands, Sweden and 

it is 5.3 times bigger than Belgium’s GDP. 

On the other hand, GDP per Capita, in France, when adjusted by Purchasing Power 

Parity (PPP) is equivalent to 209 percent of the world's average. In 2014 it registered 

38848 USD28 (ranked 24 in the world). A comparison among biggest EU member 

economies reveals a good position for France as a forecast in terms of GDP based on 

PPP (figure 3). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Forecast on GDP based on PPP valuation in 4 biggest EU economies, current 
international dollar, 2016-2020 

However, other purchasing power (PP) related indicators should be taken into account 

in order to obtain “the big picture”.  

Table 6 makes a synthesis on these29. 

 

                                                           
27

 http://www.imf.org/external/pubs/ft/weo/2015/01/weodata/index.aspx  
28

 https://www.worldbank.org/  
29

 http://www.tradingeconomics.com/  

http://www.imf.org/external/pubs/ft/weo/2015/01/weodata/index.aspx
https://www.worldbank.org/
http://www.tradingeconomics.com/
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Table 6. Purchasing Power related indicators in France 

No. Indicator Value Period  

1 GDP Growth Rate 0.3% 2015 

2 GDP per Capita 35670  USD 2014 

3 Wages 2912 EUR/month 2014 

4 Wage growth 0.2% 2015 

5 Food inflation 0.4% 2015 

6 Retail sales 1.9% 2015 

7 Consumer spending 287991 EUR million 2015 

8 Disposable personal income 342358 EUR million 2015 

 

Over the period 2000-2007, purchasing power in France grew by more than 4000 EUR 

per household30 (or about 500 EUR per year per household). But over the period 2008-

2015, purchasing power per household fell by more than 1600 EUR. The change in PP 

per household from 2011 to 2015 amounted to -1750 EUR, out of which: -1100 EUR in 

tax charges, -770 EUR in labour income, -300 EUR in capital income, -60 EUR in other 

income, +480 EUR in social benefits. 

Domestic PP, obtained as divided gross and net hourly wages of a city by a respective 

cost of basket of goods (excluding rent) and indexed relative to New York31. In this 

classification, Lyon and Paris cumulated as follows (rank based on net hourly pay): 

Table 7. Domestic PP in French cities, compared points 

Cities Gross hourly pay Net hourly pay Net annual income 

Vienna 104.7  106.5 96.8 

Berlin 101.0   101.9 97.6 

New York 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Lyon 90.4  96.9 85.5 

Paris 86.5  92.4 80.2 

Brussels 108.4  90.9 84.5 

London 89.2  85.3 80.4 

Stockholm 98.9  82.9 79.4 

                                                           
30

 http://www.ofce.sciences-po.fr/  
31

 https://www.ubs.com/microsites/prices-earnings  

http://www.ofce.sciences-po.fr/
https://www.ubs.com/microsites/prices-earnings
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Household structure of consumption favours food and beverages 

As a key-factor in purchasing power, the number of households determines an 

important part of consumer profile in France. There are 23.8 million32 households in 

France and their consumption expenditure has increased during 2012-201433 period 

(figure 4). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. French households’ consumption expenditures, 2012-2014 

French household consumer34 habits rank housing, water, electricity and gas category 

1st in family expenditure, with a share of 26.9%. Food, beverages and tobacco ranks 2nd 

with 15.9% and overtakes transport (12.2%), recreation (11.3%) or clothing (5.0%). 
 

New trends are arising among French consumers 

The latest analysis of the French consumer habits35 reveals that a middle-class 

Frenchman had changed its attitudes to consumption, including: 

 looking for promotions 

 finding substitutions 

 migrating to the Internet shopping 

 buying from local outlets36. 

                                                           
32

  http://w3.unece.org/PXWeb/en/   
33

 https://en.santandertrade.com  
34

 http://data.un.org/Data.aspx?d=SNA&f=group_code%3a302  
35

 http://www.mslgroup.com/  

http://w3.unece.org/PXWeb/en/
https://en.santandertrade.com/
http://data.un.org/Data.aspx?d=SNA&f=group_code%3a302
http://www.mslgroup.com/
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A positive trend is the so-called “fraternal consumption”, when consumers are 

exchanging opinions on a specific products and prefer to compare information before 

making a purchase. 

A series of factors, such as time management, industrialization of food and growing 

urbanization37 determined the French consumer to prefer the ready-made products. 

As a result, packaged food sales via Internet are expected to grow steadily38.  

On the other hand, the increased number of divorces and single-person households 

predicted for next years 39 will emphasize the trend for prepared food. Milk, sugars and 

alcoholic beverages are falling in consumption; cereal products and vegetables are 

stable and fresh or prepared fruit are rising. For the last 1o years, organic food has 

grown steadily (+9.5% per year), which is related to French government and 

consumers concern with health. Alarmed by obesity rates, some French schools 

introduced organic ingredients in meals. 

In the period 2009-201340, the best performing food categories with the largest annual 

growth rate per capita were bread and cereals (2.8%), confectionary (2.3%) and 

vegetables (2.1%). These categories will continue to reveal a growth of over 2% over 

the period of 2016-18.  Moreover, total per capital consumer expenditure on food and 

beverages is predicted to increase to 1.9% from 2016-18. 

Although French people are proud of their culinary heritage, their tastes are 

diversifying, especially into Italian, Chinese and Indian food. 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                      
36

 http://www.euromonitor.com/  
37

 http://www.rungismarket.com/  
38

 http://www.euromonitor.com/ 
39

 http://www.agr.gc.ca/ 
40

 http://www.agr.gc.ca/  

http://www.euromonitor.com/
http://www.rungismarket.com/
http://www.euromonitor.com/
http://www.agr.gc.ca/
http://www.agr.gc.ca/
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COUNTRY SECTOR MARKET CHARACTERISTICS AND TRENDS 

 

Old tradition and relevant characteristics are labelling French honey 

Appreciation of the French for honey is rooted deeply within the history. France is 

divided in 22 regions and all of them produce honey41. The largest honey producer is 

Rhone-Alps region, the smallest – island of Corsica. France has one of the best 

managed honey industries in the world. 

The diversity of produced honey is great: 

Table 8. Main categories of honey produced in France 

No. Honey type Melliferous basis 

Single Flower Honey – Miel de Cru 

1 Acacia honey – ‘Miel d’acacia’ Robinia pseudoacacia L. 

2 Blackberry Honey (aka Bramble Honey) – ‘Miel de ronce’ rubus ssp. 

3 Clemintine Honey – ‘Le miel de clémentinier’ Citrus reticulata or C. Clementina 

4 Alder Honey (aka Buckthorn Honey) – ‘Miel de bourdaine’ Rhamnus frangula 

5 Lavender Honey42  – ‘Miel de lavande or Miel de lavandin’ Lavandula ssp., Lavandula officinalis, 
Lavandula x intermedia 

6 Rape Honey or Spring Honey – ‘Miel de colza or Miel de 
printemps’ 

Brassica napus 

7 Sunflower – ‘Miel de tournesol’ Helianthus annuus L. 

Multifloral Honey – Miel Polyfloral 

8 Honey of the Plateau – ‘Miel de causse’ Wild thyme, sainfoin, blackberry and 
clover 

9 Garrigue Honey – ‘Miel de garrigue’ Rosemary, thyme, savory, white clover, 
blackberry and lavender 

10 Forest Honey (aka Deciduous or Hardwood Forest Honey) – 
‘Miel de forêt or Miel de feuillus’ 

Nectar of lime, clover and honeydew of 
maples, ash and linden trees 

11 Mountain Honey – ”Le miel de montagne’ Raspberry, blueberry, clover, knapweed 
(centaurea ssp.), trefoil (lotus ssp.), 
hawthorn (crataegus ssp.), wild cherry 
(prunus avium) and basswood – 
variable: fir honeydew, hogweed 
(heracleum ssp), erica, etc. 

12 Summer Honey – ‘Miel d’été’ Acacia, clover, phacelia (phacelia ssp.), 
mulberry (morus ssp.), honey dew 

 

Key facts on French honey market general description and characteristics43: 

 70,000 beekeepers 

 1,300,000 hives 

                                                           
41

 http://www.honeytraveler.com/  
42

 Exceptional or Rare Honey 
43

 http://frenchfoodintheus.org/  

http://www.honeytraveler.com/
http://frenchfoodintheus.org/
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 133.5 million euros - sector’s estimated worth 

 11,414 tonnes of honey production in 2013. 
 

Honey is a farm product, sold directly to the consumer and organic honey represents 

5% of French production.  

In France, there are 3 categories of beekeepers: 

 91% of beekeepers  own between 1 and 30 hives, and produce small amounts 

 5% maintain between 31 - 150 hives  but have another job 

 4% percent are professional beekeepers, managing more than 150 hives.  

 Professional beekeepers are responsible for 2/3 of French honey production. 
 

Changing trends – not always positive 

Over the past years44, honey production and the number of beekeepers and hives have 

steadily declined. Between 2004 -2010, there was: 

 40% decrease in beekeepers 

 20% decrease in hives 

 28% decrease in honey production 

In the past 20 years, bees’ mortality rates have increased, sometimes reaching 30%. 

The mortality rate has a variety of causes, including chemicals, parasitic disease, and 

infection. 
 

Consumption is strong and the patterns are specific 

French consume annually about 35 thousand tonnes of honey and the production is on 

average 11.4 tonnes. The difference of about 23.6 thousand of tonnes has to be 

supplied to French market. To fulfil this lack in demand, 1 million hives and 30,000 new 

beekeeping jobs have to be created. 

Hints: honey sector trends in France may represent incentives for honey export from 

Moldova, covering deficiency in French quantity consumption. 
 

French honey consumption-production trends are reflected in figure 5.  

 
                                                           
44

 http://frenchfoodintheus.org/  
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Figure 5. Honey production and consumption trends in France, 2009-2013 

Above mentioned trends are continuing to struggle the French honey sector, including 

period 2014-2015. 

Per capita consumption dynamics are showing that in period 2009-2013, the honey 

consumption per head has never been lower than 0.50 kg/capita. The highest index 

was registered in 2011 (0.56) and the lowest in 2012 (0.50); in 2013, it represented 

0.53 kg/capita. 

Apinov45 2011 survey data on 722 participants revealed honey consumption patterns 

in France. 90% of participants (650 people) declare that they eat honey. 

A developed synthesis related to honey market characteristics and habits is 

represented in table 9, ranked accordingly. 

Table 8. Honey market consumption patterns in France 

1.Where do 
you buy your 

honey ? 

1.Results, 
% 

2.When do 
you eat honey 

? 

2.Results, 
% 

3.What type 
of honeys do 

you eat ? 

3.Results, 
% 

4.How do 
you eat 
honey ? 

4.Results, 
% 

Hypermarkets 
&supermarkets 

52 For breakfast 79 Flower honeys  72 Cure for 
sore throat 

70 

At the 
beekeeper's 

store 

48 At bedtime 44 Monofloral 
honeys, ex  

acacia 

68 On bread 66 

On local 
markets 

40 In the 
afternoon 

40 Never mind 8 Instead of 
sugar 

60 

Specialized 
stores 

15 For dinner 28 Flavoured 
honeys  

5 Recipes 
using honey 

45 

Other  10 For lunch 17 Other 2 Directly on 
spoon 

34 

Internet 1 Other 3 Other 2 
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On the frequency of honey consumption, 32% of people said that they eat honey 

occasionally (3-5 jars of 500 gr per year); 23% often (5-8 jars), 21% very rarely (1-2 jars) 

and 17% very often (more than 8 jars). 

On the other hand, honey is related to seasonal way46, as the high production time 

varies according to the flora in each region of the country. Honey present high 

stability, which provides it with a high useful lifetime. However, the honey stored at 

temperatures below those in the beehive can crystallize within weeks or months. The 

honey with water content above 18% is more resistant to crystallization, but it can 

ferment more quickly. Some warehouses prefer to pasteurize the honey in order to 

avoid the crystallization and fermentation. 

As monofloral honey in France is represented by acacia, lavender, orange blossom, 

rosemary and sunflower, the seasonality of these products reflect the production 

season for the respective honey. Moreover, honey import related data47 reveals a clear 

seasonal trend for honey. In 2011-2015 period, our compiled data show that Q1 

(January - March) and Q4 (October-December) have the highest market activity over 

the entire period (red markers in figure 6) for each year; Q2 (April-June) has the lowest 

values. 

Figure 6 explores this issue: 

 

Figure 6. Import seasonality of honey in France, tons, 2011-2015 
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Honey imports are growing faster and value more than honey exports 

 As mentioned, honey production in France has a declining trend. Its annual growth 

rate was -5.97% in the period 2009-2013 while honey consumption growth rate 

amounted +0.14% for the same period: 

Table 9. Honey production, consumption and trade in France, tons, 2009-201348  

Year Production Imports Exports Consumption 

2009 15527 23517 3839 35205 

2010 13824 25308 3943 35189 

2011 13788 26964 4069 36683 

2012 11771 25481 4249 33003 

2013 11414 28774 4736 35452 
 

However, expressed in value terms, honey imports have shown steady increase during 

last 10 years (2006-2015). Their Compound Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) amounted 

9.58%, while exports valued less and their dynamics were less pronounced 

(CAGR=6.03%): 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7. French honey exports, imports, trade balance, USD thousand, 2006-2015 

In France, 50% of beekeepers sell the honey themselves in small packaging volume 

(500 gr or 250 gr) by using a careful packaging (glass jars)49. 
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Almost the same honey trade partners 

Trade partners’ profile has not changed much in the last 10 years50 (table 10).   

Table 10. Top 5 honey trade partners of France in 2006, 2009, 2012 and 2015 

 2006 2009 2012 2015 

Exports to Great Britain 
Switzerland 
Spain 
Germany 
Belgium 

Sweden 
Switzerland 
Spain 
Germany 
Great Britain 

Sweden 
Germany 
Spain 
Switzerland 
Belgium 

Belgium 
Germany 
Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 

Imports from Argentina 
Hungary 
Spain 
Germany 
Italy 

Spain 
Hungary 
Argentina 
Germany 
China 

Spain 
Hungary 
Germany 
China 
Argentina 

Belgium 
Spain 
Germany 
Italy 
Poland 

 

Largely, France top trade partners for honey are European states. It applies 100% to 

French exports, where almost all importers are EU member states (except Switzerland) 

and less to imports, where there are ”foreign” countries such as Argentina and China. 

This is explained due to developed internal market within EU and tight partnerships 

among member states. 

Import partners are potential competitors for Moldovan honey so there is important 

to understand their position, dynamics and outlook. An analysis for 2014, related to 

honey exporters to France reveals the following: 

Table 11. Profile of honey exporters to France, 2014 

Honey 
exporting 
countries 

Share in France’s 
imports (%) 

Imported growth in 
value between 2010-

2014 (%) 

Export growth in 
value of partner 

countries between 
2010-2014 (%) 

Share of partner 
countries in world 

exports, % 

Belgium 4.2 31 12 3.1 

Spain 29.5 4 10 5.2 

Germany 8.5 4 8 6.5 

Italy 7.3 32 15 2.0 

Poland 0.1 122 52 2.0 

Moldova 2.2 - 59 0.4 

Poland, Italy and Belgium are emerging export partners in France. Their export growth 

in France, as well as worldwide, is booming. Moldova ”is tapping the way” behind 

these competitors. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                      
49

 http://hushallningssallskapet.se/om-oss/  
50

 http://unctadstat.unctad.org  

http://hushallningssallskapet.se/om-oss/
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Moldovan 
honey 

exporter 

Honey 
importer 1 

large retail 
entities 

industrial 
entities 

wholesalers 

Honey 
importer 2 

large retail 
entities 

industrial 
entities 

wholesalers 

China is EU’s main supplier of low-price honey for industrial use but quality issues 

made EU to think on continuing this practice. Reduction of melliferous base in 

Argentina and honey quality problems determined the Common market to approach 

other partners. 
 

French honey market is concentrated and requires effective approach 

There are few importers of honey in France51. They supply honey to retailers and 

industrial entities, which assimilate about 75% and about 25% respectively. Importers 

are testing, packing and distributing honey to other market actors, industrial or retail. 

Most of honey imported in France are imported in bulk. 

Industrial users use about 20-30% of French imported honey and are characterized by 

low prices of Chinese honey. 

Wholesalers buy packed honey from importers (around 20% of the volume) and sell 

the product to specialty markets (shops). Monofloral honey is distributed mainly by 

this channel. 

Retailers (large ones) account for about 55% of honey market; they buy packed honey 

from importers; polyfloral honey is distributed mainly by this channel. Schematically: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8. Distribution framework of imported honey in France 

                                                           
51

 http://www.thisisprofound.com/services/#market-intelligence  and https://www.cbi.eu/market-information/honey-
sweeteners/  
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Other market actors are represented by specialty shops, which tend to sell premium 

honey and thus make a difference between them and large retailers. 

As the main quantity of honey imported in France is distributed (sold) by retailers and 

specialty shops, the exporters has to be well informed on their capacity, market 

position and requirements. 

The largest retail groups in France are:  

 Carrefour 

 Auchan 

 Groupe Casino 

In general, they are purchasing honey through importers and this enables them to 

create own private labels sold at competitive prices. Other sellers have to react and go 

to “premium segment” (as mentioned above for specialty shops). As result, 

competition in premium segments has increased. 

Depending on honey quality and requirements, the distribution channel could be 

different in France. As stated, around 70% of honey is distributed to large retailers and 

specialty shops; it is mainly used in household consumption, “direct on spoon, bread” 

or in recipes. Other part, used by food industry (bakery, cereal) has to be distributed to 

the respective entities at a lower price than the first (being of a lower quality). 
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Tariffs favour Moldovan honey on French market but there are price competitors  

Due to DCFTA52 signed in 2014 between European Union and the Republic of Moldova, 

Moldovan exports to the EU market are not a subject of tariffs. Imported honey from 

Moldova is imposed at 0% tariffs while Erga Omnes (third country duty) tariff is 

17.3%53, based on Regulations/Decisions D0492/14. According to actual legal 

framework, Moldova can export unlimited honey quantities to EU market (along with 

wine and walnut kernels, for example) which refers to France too, as an EU Member 

State. As to internal taxes, a VAT of 5.5% is applied for honey in France54. This is lower 

than in Germany (7%) or Italy (10%). 

For the last 10 years (2006-2015) honey import prices in France have never been lower 

than 2.3 USD/kg55 , their CAGR represented 5.4% and the linear trend is increasing: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 9. Price for French honey imports, average value, 2006-2015 

In 2015, among top 15 honey exporting countries to France, Moldova received a price 

of 3.4 USD/kg for honey exports and overtook such countries as: Ukraine (2.7 USD/kg), 

Cuba (2.9), Belgium (3.0), Poland (3.1) and Czech Republic (3.3). However, Moldovan 

honey price is lower than EU 2015 average price (3.8 USD/kg) and than values of some 

                                                           
52

 http://dcfta.md/  
53

 http://exporthelp.europa.eu  
54

 http://exporthelp.europa.eu/  
55

 http://www.trademap.org/  
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competitors like: Romania (4.1), Chile (4.2), Greece (4.4), Bulgaria (4.5), Spain (4.6), 

Italy (4.8) or Germany (5.1). Except the EU member states that conduct exports to 

France and have a clear advantage, Chile is Moldova’s no.1 competitor for demanding 

a higher price, this country having an EU importing tariff for honey of 0% too56.  

 

Price perception is important in France, but it is not the main issue 

Apinov survey data (2015)57 show that first 3 criteria to make a honey purchase in 

France are: floral origin/taste, consistency and then the price. However, compared 

with perceptions from 2011 survey, price issues increased in importance, from 14% 

among respondents in 2011 to 17% in 2015.  

 

Price formation in France - specific structure 

In general, overall growth in spreads in France is expected till 2020, with a CAGR of 2% 

at constant 2015 prices58. Given a tight market on the supply side, the levels of 

producer prices are firm and valuation of honey in France does not seem to worry a 

very large majority of beekeepers. 

Beginning with 2007 there is a trend for prices to increase in the context of a sustained 

demand and a decreasing national production. According to FranceAgriMer59 data, 

internal price framework in France is the following:  

 Price range for honey sold by French beekeepers on internal market is between 

3 €/kg-13 €/kg 

 45% of the beekeepers have a level of price development of their honey in the 

range of 4 €/kg -  7 €/kg 

 Only 12.4% of them sell at a price of 10 €/kg and more. 

According to ProFound data60 the price of honey depending on its characteristics is the 

following (table 12): 

                                                           
56

 http://exporthelp.europa.eu  
57

 http://www.apinov.com/en/  
58

 http://www.euromonitor.com/spreads-in-france/report  
59

 http://www.franceagrimer.fr/Autres-filieres/Apiculture  
60

 http://www.thisisprofound.com/services/#market-intelligence  

http://exporthelp.europa.eu/
http://www.apinov.com/en/
http://www.euromonitor.com/spreads-in-france/report
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Table 12.  Honey general price depending on product characteristics61 
Type of honey Sellers Average retail price 

Industrial honey/mixed origins Food industry actors 
Retail actors 

2-4 €/kg 

Monofloral honey for table consumption from the main 
crops (ex.sunflower, acacia) / polyfloral honey 

Retail actors 
Catering entities 

4-16 € kg/kg 

Monofloral honey from a specific region, area; white 
colour; premium product 

Specialty shops 
Retail actors 

More than 16 €/kg 

 

Detailed research62 reveals additional price formation depending on type of packaging, 

volume and sellers’ type: 

Table 13.  Honey price depending on packaging, volume and sellers’ type volume 
Type of packaging Comments on prices (per kg unless stated otherwise ) 

Bulk type Sunflower, rape: 3.20 - 3.5 € 
Chestnut: 5.50 € 

Lavender: 6 - 6.50 € 
Heather: 6 € 

All flowers: 4 - 5 € 

Retail type Variable from one region to another 
Slight current increase 

Average price: 5 - 10 €/500 gr 

Half wholesale63 3.5 - 5 €/500 gr, depending on the type of honey and point of sale 
 

Our research, based on honey offer of Carrefour and Auchan proved a good presence 

of Spanish, Chilean and Italian honey in French retail. Most of honey is packed in 

plastic or glass (rarer) jars of 250 gr, 375 gr and 500 gr: 

Table 14. Honey type, packaging and price in 2 main French retailers, March 2016  
Honey type, origin Packaging 

material 
Volume, gr Price, € 

Mountain flowers, Spain and France64 Plastic 500  7.51 

Acacia, France Plastic 250  3.08 

Mountain, mixed (sunflower, rape, chestnut), light amber colour, France Glass 375  5.99 

Mixed, especially alfalfa, golden colour, France Glass 375 5.99 

Mixed flowers, France Plastic 500  4.34 

Mountain, Chile Glass 500  5.88 

Mountain, Spain Glass 500  5.67 

Lemon honey, Spain Glass 250  5.10 

Mixed, acacia and others, France Plastic 250  2.69 

Creamy honey, mixed origin65 Plastic 500  4.28 

Blossom honey, mixed origin Eco Pack 450  4.05 

Acacia, mixed origin Plastic 250  5.41 

Chestnut bio, Italy Glass 300  5.08 

Acacia and orange honey Plastic 250  3.04 

Mixed creamy honey, France Glass 375  4.65 
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 Developed and explained in details in tables 13 and 14 
62

 http://hushallningssallskapet.se/om-oss/  
63

 Trading by distributors named semi-wholesalers who buy from wholesalers and sell to retailers 
64

 In blue – analysis for Carrefour  
65

 In red – analysis for Auchan 
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A price framework 

Based on international currency calculator66 one can deduce that as of March 2016, 

the imported unit value of honey in France is about 3.45 €/kg.  French producers’ 

price, based on data above, can be calculated as following: 

5.5 €/kg * (45% of beekeepers) +3.5 €/kg * (42.6% of beekeepers) +10 €/kg (12.4% of 

beekeepers)  = 5.14 €/kg 

Importers are thus advantaged on price when entering the market. Compiled data of 

above stated sources: FranceAgriMer, ProFound and own research on retail reveal the 

following honey price framework in France: 

 

 

              

              

              

              

              

  

 

 

Figure 10. Honey price framework in France 

Note: MUP stands for „average mark-ups” for each market channel assuming that purchasing process 

begins always at importers and producers as reference base 

 

Hints: a sustainable price segmentation could involve a national trademark in order to 

make a national brand and avoid products to be mixed when sold to wholesalers; good 

price will result when a monofloral or polyfloral honey product is positioned with the 

name of origin. 
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Documents 
preparation and 

registration of  honey 
exporter at Customs 

Service 

Preparation of papers  
related to mercandise: 
license copy, contract, 

invoice 

Identification of 
transport company:  

CMR, TIR papers 

Preparation of export 
related certificates: of 
origin, of conformity, 

of safety, sanitary- 
veterinary 

Drafting customs 
declaration: 

contracting broker, 
temporary storage 

REQUIRED EXPORT PROCEDURES AND DOCUMENTATION 

 

Procedures of animal products export have been simplified 

In Moldova, a simplified scheme on pre-customs procedures for animal products 

exports can be represented as following67: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 11. Pre-customs phases in conducting agri-food export procedures 

All laboratory testings in order to obtain export certificates on safety etc. have to be 

done in accredited entities. Among labs stated in National Agency for Food Safety data 

for EU export68 there are entities accredited by MOLDAC for honey testing69. However, 

international accreditation for RVDC70 lab expired. But, this year, National 

Accreditation Center MOLDAC71 has to become part of European Accreditation Body 

and respectively, Moldovan conformity certificates will be recognized in EU. 

An useful tool to understand the documents and procedures in exporting honey in EU 

(including France) is Integrated Customs Tariff of the Republic of Moldova72 (TARIM). 

At item 040900000 (Natural Honey) can be found specific info on taxes and related 

legislation. 

                                                           
67

 Annex 1 shows some samples of the related certificates, based on NAFS data 
68

 http://www.ansa.gov.md/uploads/files/Laboratoare/Laboratoare%20export(1).pdf  
69

 http://acreditare.md/public/files/registre/1_Registru_LI_-ACREDITATE_07.04.2016.pdf  
70

 It is under accreditation evaluation now, http://crdv.md/  
71

 It is under accreditation evaluation now, http://acreditare.md/  
72

 
http://customs.gov.md:888/index.php?id=1980&id_marfa=4&id_parent=4&mode=showchildnext&id_section=1#section1  
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The list of border checkpoints, allowing the passage of goods subjected to veterinary 

control in accordance with Annex 1 to the Government Decision 1073/19.09.2008 are: 

Sculeni, Leuseni-Albița, Giurgiulești-Galați; Giurgiulești-Reni; Tudora-Starocazacie; 

Otaci-Moghiliov-Podolsk; Briceni-Rososeni; Criva-Mamaliga. 

Honey export have to be authorized by the ”free passage notice” issued by the official 

veterinarian at the post within organized sanitary veterinary control at the customs 

checkpoint. Free passage notice is issued on paper or in electronic format, applying 

digital signatures issued by Certification center of public keys of public administration 

authorities.  

To receive the notice mentioned, honey exporters have to submit the following 

documents:  

a) sanitary-veterinary certificate  

b) quality certificate if it is issued by the manufacturer  

c) sanitary-veterinary notice, issued by the National Agency of Food Safety (NAFS73). 

However, the export procedures for animal products export were simplified in 2015. 

Charge for conformity certificate is excluded and tariff for sanitary-veterinary 

certificate is reduced by 50% (to 100-200 lei). As a whole, the export procedures take 

around 10 days and cost around 400 lei74. 

The veterinarians must submit collected samples to RVDC. Within 5-7 days, RVDC has 

to conduct laboratory testing, to issue the Testing Report and conformity certificate for 

the batch of animal origin products by e-mail to NAFS, to the respective veterinarian, 

to territorial customs checkpoint selected for honey export and to exporter. Original 

papers have to be submitted to NAFS. 

In general, PSCs75 are placed within the territorial offices of the NAFS. Exporters will 

have to present the sanitary-veterinary certificate (issued by Republican Veterinary 

Diagnostic Center76 RVDC), conformity certificate for the batch of animal origin 
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 http://ansa.gov.md/ro/  
74

 http://agora.md/stiri/11116/din-1-septembrie-va-fi-simplificata-procedura-de-export-a-mierii-de-albini  
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 http://crdv.md/  
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products (RVDC), notice for export (NAFS) and sanitary-veterinary authorization for 

transport (NAFS) in order to obtain the export rights. 

Also, exporter will have to submit sanitary-veterinary authorization number of 

functioning (NAFS), data on transport and its sanitary-veterinary authorization. 

After obtaining all this documents, the merchandise will be verified at the NAFS post at 

the customs checkpoint (see above TARIM explanations). 

However, the number of authorized honey exporters in Moldova is quite poor (only 18 

entities77) due to lack in constant and uniform quantities, in good quality 

infrastructure, lack of sectorial support, poor organization among beekeepers, regional 

market context etc. 

 

. 
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BUYERS’, INDUSTRY AND QUALITY REQUIREMENTS, TARIFF AND NON-TARIFF 

BARRIERS TO TRADE 

 

Strict procedures of import delivery terms are characteristic for EU 

There are strict rules on importing honey products in EU (including France)78. In terms 

of delivery, each batch of honey imported in France must: 

 come from a country approved to export honey to the European Union, i.e. a 

country that had submitted an approved residue plan; Moldova has such a plan 

and is present in the latest list in EU Decision 2015/133879;  

 come from a registered establishment in exporting country (Moldova); 

 be accompanied by a health certificate80 (as stated in EU); 

 enter the EU through a Border Inspection Post81 (BIP) where veterinary checks 

must be carried out in terms of document check, identity check, physical check. 

If the consignment fails, the honey is re-exported or destroyed. If checks are 

satisfactory, a Common Veterinary Entry Document (CVED) is issued for the product. 

Honey can then be imported into the EU. 

Also, all traders moving goods across the EU under TIR are required to submit a 

declaration using New Computerized Transit System (NCTS) when the consignment 

reaches the frontier of the EU82. 

Hints: Businesses that are already involved in international trade and have an 

Economic Operator Registration and Identification Number (EORI83), may wish to 

consider registering with HM Revenue and Customs (HMRC) as an Authorized 

Economic Operator (AEO). While the scheme is not compulsory, companies that meet 

the requirements will be registered as AEOs and can take advantage of simplified 

                                                           
78

 www.food.gov.uk/  
79

 http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32015D1338&rid=1  
80

 Sanitary-veterinary 
81

 http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/HTML/?uri=CELEX:02009D0821-20151107&from=EN  
82

 https://www.gov.uk/guidance/importing-goods-from-outside-the-eu  
83

 
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/resources/documents/customs/procedural_aspects/general/eori/taxud1633_200
8_rev2_en.pdf  

http://www.food.gov.uk/
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32015D1338&rid=1
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/HTML/?uri=CELEX:02009D0821-20151107&from=EN
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/importing-goods-from-outside-the-eu
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/resources/documents/customs/procedural_aspects/general/eori/taxud1633_2008_rev2_en.pdf
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/resources/documents/customs/procedural_aspects/general/eori/taxud1633_2008_rev2_en.pdf
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customs procedures that relate to the security and safety of their imported goods in 

transit. 

Honey importers established outside France will be assigned an EORI the first time 

they lodge84: 

 a customs declaration 

 an entry summary declaration (ENS) 

 an exit summary declaration (EXS) 

The deadline for lodging the ENS depends on the mode of transport carrying the 

goods: 

 Container maritime cargo: at least 24 hours before loading commences in the 

foreign port 

 Bulk maritime cargo: at least 4 hours before arrival 

 Short sea shipping: at least 2 hours before arrival 

 Short haul flights (less than 4 hours): at least by the actual time of take-off of the 

aircraft 

 Long haul flights (4 hours or more): at least 4 hours before arrival at the first 

airport in the customs territory of the EU 

 Road traffic: at least 1 hour before arrival. 

Hints: The ENS requires information contained in documents originating with the 

exporter (bill of lading, commercial invoices etc.). Make sure these documents reach 

the party responsible for lodging the declaration in time. 

 

When honey arrives at the customs office of entry to the EU, it is placed 

into temporary storage85 under customs supervision (no longer than 45 days in the 

case of goods carried by sea, or 20 days in other cases) until they are assigned one of 

the following customs approved treatments or uses: 

 Release for free circulation 

                                                           
84

 http://www.exporthelp.europa.eu  
85

 http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/customs/procedural_aspects/general/temporary_storage/index_en.htm  

http://www.exporthelp.europa.eu/
http://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/customs/procedural_aspects/general/temporary_storage/index_en.htm
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 Transit procedure 

 Customs warehousing 

 Inward processing 

 Temporary importation 

 Entry into a free zone or warehouse 
 

Documents for customs clearance 

Documents for French customs clearance imply the following (besides the specific ones 

shown above)86: 

 Commercial invoice 

 Customs value declaration 

 Freight documents 

 Freight insurance 

 Packing list 

 Single Administrative Document (SAD) 

Although some entries specific to the export-import trade are added, it is similar to an 

ordinary sales invoice. The minimum data generally included are the following: 

 Information on the exporter and the importer (name and address) 

 Date of issue 

 Invoice number 

 Description of the goods (name, quality, etc.) 

 Unit of measure 

 Quantity of goods 

 Unit value 

 Total item value 

                                                           
86

 
http://www.exporthelp.europa.eu/thdapp/display.htm?page=rt/rt_DocumentsForCustomsClearance.html&docType=mai
n&languageId=EN  

http://www.exporthelp.europa.eu/thdapp/display.htm?page=rt/rt_DocumentsForCustomsClearance.html&docType=main&languageId=EN
http://www.exporthelp.europa.eu/thdapp/display.htm?page=rt/rt_DocumentsForCustomsClearance.html&docType=main&languageId=EN
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 Total invoice value and currency of payment. The equivalent amount must be 

indicated in a currency freely convertible to Euro or other legal tender in the 

importing EU country 

 The terms of payment (method and date of payment, discounts, etc.) 

 The terms of delivery according to the appropriate Incoterm 

 Means of transport 

A Customs Value Declaration87 must be presented to the customs authorities where 

the value of the imported goods exceeds € 10 000. The Customs Value Declaration 

must be drawn up conforming to form DV 188 .  
 

Terms of delivery and payment 

FAO data89 on honey contractual procedures state some important issues to pay 

attention at: 

1. The contract parties: the seller, the buyer, the broker and/or buying/selling agent. 

All names and addresses must be correct.  

2. The product, price and quality of the product are sufficiently specified, so that no 

misunderstandings can arise.   

3. The quantities must be stated. If the buyer and the seller agree to more or less 

than the agreed quantity, this is to be specifically mentioned.  

4. The delivery terms are mentioned according to the description of the Incoterms 

201090 (available at the International Chamber of Commerce).  

5. The payment terms are to be given in detail.  

6. The delivery time is a vital piece of information on which the seller and the buyer 

will have to agree.  

7. Packaging details, including measurements and weights.  

                                                           
87

 http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:1993:253:0001:0766:EN:PDF  
88

 http://exporthelp.europa.eu/update/requirements/ehir_eu12_02v002/eu/auxi/eu_gen_valuedec_dv1.pdf  
89

 http://www.fao.org/home/en/  
90

 http://www.export.gov/faq/eg_main_023922.asp#P23_2191  

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:1993:253:0001:0766:EN:PDF
http://exporthelp.europa.eu/update/requirements/ehir_eu12_02v002/eu/auxi/eu_gen_valuedec_dv1.pdf
http://www.fao.org/home/en/
http://www.export.gov/faq/eg_main_023922.asp#P23_2191
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8. If one of the parties has negotiated special conditions, this is to be mentioned in 

the contract.  

9. What will be done if the two parties disagree with each other? Which arbitration 

court/district will be used? 

The determination of payment conditions for a regular export transaction is part of the 

package of negotiations between seller and buyer, who commonly have more or less 

opposing interests. Sellers want to have the best guarantee of financial coverage for 

the goods they have to supply according to the sales contracts. Buyers want to be sure 

about the availability, quantity and quality of the goods they buy, before they pay the 

agreed price.  

For importers of honey91, the most popular payment method for traders are cash 

against documents (D/P or CAD). Terms of delivery, whether on CIF or FOB basis, form 

a subject for negotiation and arrangement between supplier and importer92. 
 

Hints: Honey retailers in cities are often hesitant to pay cash on delivery: traders 

providing honey for retail sale must wait until their honey is sold before they receive 

payment. This explains why traders sell honey where they can - even though the price 

paid is low, immediate payment can be essential for resource-poor sellers. 
 

Specific requirements for honey exported to France 

First of all, Moldovan honey is not a subject to ”Special Import Conditions of products 

of animal origin into the European Union93” i.e. there is no major risk associated to this 

product as it has for honey from China, for example.  

According to EU Council Directive 2001/110/EC of 20 December 200194, ”honey is the 

natural sweet substance produced by Apis mellifera bees from the nectar of plants or 

from secretions of living parts of plants or excretions of plant-sucking insects on the 

living parts of plants, which the bees collect, transform by combining with specific 

                                                           
91

 http://www.fao.org/home/en/  
92

 Annex 3 reveals General methods and terms of payment 
93

 http://ec.europa.eu/food/animals/docs/bips_special-import-conditions_list.pdf  
94

 http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/HTML/?uri=CELEX:32001L0110&from=EN  

http://www.fao.org/home/en/
http://ec.europa.eu/food/animals/docs/bips_special-import-conditions_list.pdf
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/HTML/?uri=CELEX:32001L0110&from=EN
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substances of their own, deposit, dehydrate, store and leave in honeycombs to ripen 

and mature”. 

Quality of  imported honey in France must comply with: 

 national decrees on honey; 

 general food standards (hygiene); 

 Codex Alimentarius95; 

 EU decree on honey quality setting parameters and technical standards; 

 EU organic legislation (guidelines) 

COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 2001/110/EC96 of 20 December 2001 relating to honey is the basis 

of quality requirements of honey placed on the EU market.  

More recent acts, such as DIRECTIVE 2014/63/EU OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 

AND OF THE COUNCIL of 15 May 2014 amending Council Directive 2001/110/EC state 

some updated aspects related to labelling: ”if  the  honey  originates  in  more  than  

one  Member  State  or  third country,  the  indication of  the countries of origin may be 

replaced with one of  the  following, as appropriate: “blend of EU honeys” OR  “blend of 

non-EU honeys” OR “blend of EU and non-EU honeys””.   

Also, the respective Directive states that ”under the labelling requirements of  

Regulation  (EC)  No  1829/2003,  there  is  no  obligation  to  indicate  the presence  of  

genetically modified  pollen  in  honey  on  labels  for  honey  if  the  following  

conditions  are met:  such pollen  does  not  exceed  0,9 %  of  the  honey,  and  its  

presence  in  the  honey  is  adventitious  or  technically  unavoidable”. 

In France (and EU, generally), when placed on the market as honey or used in any 

product intended for human consumption, honey must meet the following 

composition criteria97: 

 

 

                                                           
95

 http://www.fao.org/input/download/standards/310/cxs_012e.pdf  
96

 http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32001L0110&from=en  
97

 http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32001L0110&from=en  

http://www.fao.org/input/download/standards/310/cxs_012e.pdf
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32001L0110&from=en
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32001L0110&from=en
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Table 15. Marketing and quality requirements for honey placed on EU/French market 

Criteria Values 

1 . Sugar content 

1.1. Fructose and glucose content (sum of both) 

— blossom honey not less than 60 g/100 g 

— honeydew honey, blends of honeydew honey with blossom honey not less than 45 g/100 g 

1.2. Sucrose content 

— in general not more than 5 g/100 g 

— false acacia (Robinia pseudoacacia), alfalfa (Medicago sativa), Menzies 
Banksia (Banksia menziesii), French honeysuckle (Hedysarum), red gum 
(Eucalyptus camadulensis), leatherwood (Eucryphia lucida, Eucryphia 
milliganii), Citrus spp. 

not more than 10 g/100 g 

— lavender (Lavandula spp.), borage (Borago officinalis) not more than 15 g/100 g 

2. Moisture content 

— in general not more than 20 % 

— heather (Calluna) an baker's honey in general not more than 23 % 

— baker's honey from heather (Calluna) not more than 25 % 

3. Water-insoluble content 

— in general not more than 0,1 g/100 g 

— pressed honey not more than 0,5 g/100 g 

4. Electrical conductivity 

— honey not listed below, and blends of these honeys not more than 0,8 mS/cm 

— honeydew and chestnut honey and blends of these except with those 
listed below 

not more than 0,8 mS/cm 

— exceptions: strawberry tree (Arbutus unedo), bell heather (Erica), eucalyptus, lime (Tilia spp.), ling heather 
(Calluna vulgaris), manuka or jelly bush (leptospermum), tea tree (Melaleuca spp.) 

5. Free acid 

— in general not more than 50 milli-equivalents 
acid per 1 000 grammes 

— baker's honey not more than 80 milli-equivalents 
acid per 1 000 grammes 

6. Diastase activity and hydroxymethylfurfural content (HMF) determined 
after processing and blending 

 

(a) Diastase activity (Schade scale) 

— in general, except baker's honey not less than 8 

— honeys with low natural enzyme content (e.g. citrus honeys) and an HMF 
content of not more than 15 mg/kg 

not less than 3 

(b) HMF 

— in general, except baker's honey not more than 40 mg/kg (subject to 
the provisions of (a), second 
indent) 

— honeys of declared origin from regions with tropical climate and blends of 
these honeys 

not more than 80 mg/kg 

 

An advanced query in Export Helpdesk related to honey exported from Moldova to 

France98 reveals requirements for Natural Honey (04090000 HS code). 

                                                           
98

 
http://exporthelp.europa.eu/thdapp/form/output?action=tariff&prodLine=80&mode=specificRequirements&status=null
&simDate=20160328&languageId=en&cmd=chap&taricCode=0409000000&partnerId=MD&reporterId=FR&simulationDat
e=28%2F03%2F2016&submit=Search#  

http://exporthelp.europa.eu/thdapp/form/output?action=tariff&prodLine=80&mode=specificRequirements&status=null&simDate=20160328&languageId=en&cmd=chap&taricCode=0409000000&partnerId=MD&reporterId=FR&simulationDate=28%2F03%2F2016&submit=Search
http://exporthelp.europa.eu/thdapp/form/output?action=tariff&prodLine=80&mode=specificRequirements&status=null&simDate=20160328&languageId=en&cmd=chap&taricCode=0409000000&partnerId=MD&reporterId=FR&simulationDate=28%2F03%2F2016&submit=Search
http://exporthelp.europa.eu/thdapp/form/output?action=tariff&prodLine=80&mode=specificRequirements&status=null&simDate=20160328&languageId=en&cmd=chap&taricCode=0409000000&partnerId=MD&reporterId=FR&simulationDate=28%2F03%2F2016&submit=Search
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Each link below is clickable and represent an useful tool in understanding specific 

requirements when honey is imported in EU: 

 Control of contaminants in foodstuffs 
 Control of pesticide residues in plant and animal products intended for human consumption 
 Control of residues of veterinary medicines in animals and animal products for human 

consumption 
 Health control of products of animal origin for human consumption 
 Traceability, compliance and responsibility in food and feed 
 Labelling for foodstuffs 
 Voluntary - Products from organic production 

Related to contaminants, COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 2001/110/EC doesn’t contain any 

legislation for honey with regard to residues (antibiotics, bee treatment agents) or 

contaminants (for example pesticides, heavy metals). These are stipulated in different 

Regulations on residues and contaminants. However, related to honey contaminants, 

the following should be tested: 

1) Residues and contaminants: 

 • Antibiotics (sulfonamides, chloramphenicol, tetracyclines etc.)  

 • Pesticides (about 350 different substances offered by Intertek FS)  

 • Bee treatment agents (amitraz, coumaphos, fluvalinate etc.)  

 • Heavy metals (e.g. lead)  

 • Pyrrolizidine alkaloids (PA) as natural toxic substances in honey  

 • Genetically modified organisms (GMO)  

2) Migration of additives or contamination from inadequate packaging (e.g. softeners, 

volatile hydrocarbons).  

In order to ensure a high level of consumer protection, imports of animal products 

intended for human consumption in or on which residues of pesticides or residues of 

veterinary medicines may be present, are only permitted when complying with 

guarantees laid down by EU legislation designed to control the presence of chemical 

substances and residues thereof in animal products. 

Regulation (EC) 470/2009, in conjunction with the annexes of Regulation (EC) 2377/90, 

establishes maximum residue levels (MRLs) for the use of authorized veterinary drugs, 

http://exporthelp.europa.eu/thdapp/taxes/show2Files.htm?dir=/requirements&reporterId1=EU&file1=ehir_eu16_01v001/eu/main/req_heafocon_eu_010_1010.htm&reporterLabel1=EU&reporterId2=FR&file2=ehir_fr16_01v001/fr/main/req_heafocon_fr_010_1010.htm&reporterLabel2=France&label=Control+of+contaminants+in+foodstuffs&languageId=en&status=PROD
http://exporthelp.europa.eu/thdapp/taxes/show2Files.htm?dir=/requirements&reporterId1=EU&file1=ehir_eu16_01v001/eu/main/req_heapestires_eu_010_1003.htm&reporterLabel1=EU&reporterId2=FR&file2=ehir_fr16_01v001/fr/main/req_heapestires_fr_010_1003.htm&reporterLabel2=France&label=Control+of+pesticide+residues+in+plant+and+animal+products+intended+for+human+consumption&languageId=en&status=PROD
http://exporthelp.europa.eu/thdapp/taxes/show2Files.htm?dir=/requirements&reporterId1=EU&file1=ehir_eu16_01v001/eu/main/req_heaveteres_eu_010_1006.htm&reporterLabel1=EU&reporterId2=FR&file2=ehir_fr16_01v001/fr/main/req_heaveteres_fr_010_1006.htm&reporterLabel2=France&label=Control+of+residues+of+veterinary+medicines+in+animals+and+animal+products+for+human+consumption&languageId=en&status=PROD
http://exporthelp.europa.eu/thdapp/taxes/show2Files.htm?dir=/requirements&reporterId1=EU&file1=ehir_eu16_01v001/eu/main/req_heaveteres_eu_010_1006.htm&reporterLabel1=EU&reporterId2=FR&file2=ehir_fr16_01v001/fr/main/req_heaveteres_fr_010_1006.htm&reporterLabel2=France&label=Control+of+residues+of+veterinary+medicines+in+animals+and+animal+products+for+human+consumption&languageId=en&status=PROD
http://exporthelp.europa.eu/thdapp/taxes/show2Files.htm?dir=/requirements&reporterId1=EU&file1=ehir_eu16_01v001/eu/main/req_heaahc_eu_010_0612.htm&reporterLabel1=EU&reporterId2=FR&file2=ehir_fr16_01v001/fr/main/req_heaahc_fr_010_0612.htm&reporterLabel2=France&label=Health+control+of+products+of+animal+origin+for+human+consumption&languageId=en&status=PROD
http://exporthelp.europa.eu/thdapp/taxes/show2Files.htm?dir=/requirements&reporterId1=EU&file1=ehir_eu16_01v001/eu/main/req_safefood_eu_010_1303.htm&reporterLabel1=EU&reporterId2=FR&file2=ehir_fr16_01v001/fr/main/req_safefood_fr_010_1303.htm&reporterLabel2=France&label=Traceability%2C+compliance+and+responsibility+in+food+and+feed&languageId=en&status=PROD
http://exporthelp.europa.eu/thdapp/taxes/show2Files.htm?dir=/requirements&reporterId1=EU&file1=ehir_eu16_01v001/eu/main/req_lblfood_eu_010_0612.htm&reporterLabel1=EU&reporterId2=FR&file2=ehir_fr16_01v001/fr/main/req_lblfood_fr_010_0612.htm&reporterLabel2=France&label=Labelling+for+foodstuffs&languageId=en&status=PROD
http://exporthelp.europa.eu/thdapp/taxes/show2Files.htm?dir=/requirements&reporterId1=EU&file1=ehir_eu16_01v001/eu/main/req_sporgan_eu_010_0612.htm&reporterLabel1=EU&reporterId2=FR&file2=ehir_fr16_01v001/fr/main/req_sporgan_fr_010_0612.htm&reporterLabel2=France&label=Voluntary+-+Products+from+organic+production&languageId=en&status=PROD
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such as antibiotics, applied to honey bees. The use of veterinary drugs containing 

pharmacological substances not listed in the annexes is prohibited99: 

Table 16. Maximum residue levels (MRLs) for the use of authorized veterinary drugs 

applied to honey bees 

Residue MRL 

Amitraz (Tactic, Apivarol) 0.2 mg/kg 

Chloramphenicol Zero tolerance 

Chloroform Zero tolerance 

Chlorpromazine Zero tolerance 

Colchicine Zero tolerance 

Coumaphos (Perizin) 0.1 mg/kg 

Dapsone Zero tolerance 

Dimetridazole Zero tolerance 

Flumethrin (Bayvarol) Not restricted 

Metronidazole Zero tolerance 

Nitrofurans (including furazolidone) Zero tolerance 

Oxalic acid Not restricted 

Ronidazole Zero tolerance 
 

Honey shall only be imported from the authorized countries, included in Commission 

Decision 2011/163/EU. Inclusion and retention on this list shall be subject to 

submission by the third country concerned of a plan setting out the guarantees which 

it offers as regards the monitoring of the groups of residues and substances referred to 

in Annex I100 to the Directive. Moldova is included in the respective and thus the honey 

export is authorized. 

Imports of products of animal origin intended for human consumption must comply 

with the following health requirements related to101: 

1. Health conditions related to the public and the livestock protection 

2. Country health approval 

                                                           
99

 https://www.cbi.eu/sites/default/files/buyer-requirements-europe-honey-2015.pdf  
100

 http://exporthelp.europa.eu/update/requirements/ehir_eu16_01v001/eu/auxi/eu_heapestires_annex1_d96_23.pdf  
101

 
http://exporthelp.europa.eu/thdapp/taxes/show2Files.htm?dir=/requirements&reporterId1=EU&file1=ehir_eu16_01v00
1/eu/main/req_heaahc_eu_010_0612.htm&reporterLabel1=EU&reporterId2=FR&file2=ehir_fr16_01v001/fr/main/req_h
eaahc_fr_010_0612.htm&reporterLabel2=France&label=Health+control+of+products+of+animal+origin+for+human+cons
umption&languageId=en&status=PROD  

https://www.cbi.eu/sites/default/files/buyer-requirements-europe-honey-2015.pdf
http://exporthelp.europa.eu/update/requirements/ehir_eu16_01v001/eu/auxi/eu_heapestires_annex1_d96_23.pdf
http://exporthelp.europa.eu/thdapp/taxes/show2Files.htm?dir=/requirements&reporterId1=EU&file1=ehir_eu16_01v001/eu/main/req_heaahc_eu_010_0612.htm&reporterLabel1=EU&reporterId2=FR&file2=ehir_fr16_01v001/fr/main/req_heaahc_fr_010_0612.htm&reporterLabel2=France&label=Health+control+of+products+of+animal+origin+for+human+consumption&languageId=en&status=PROD
http://exporthelp.europa.eu/thdapp/taxes/show2Files.htm?dir=/requirements&reporterId1=EU&file1=ehir_eu16_01v001/eu/main/req_heaahc_eu_010_0612.htm&reporterLabel1=EU&reporterId2=FR&file2=ehir_fr16_01v001/fr/main/req_heaahc_fr_010_0612.htm&reporterLabel2=France&label=Health+control+of+products+of+animal+origin+for+human+consumption&languageId=en&status=PROD
http://exporthelp.europa.eu/thdapp/taxes/show2Files.htm?dir=/requirements&reporterId1=EU&file1=ehir_eu16_01v001/eu/main/req_heaahc_eu_010_0612.htm&reporterLabel1=EU&reporterId2=FR&file2=ehir_fr16_01v001/fr/main/req_heaahc_fr_010_0612.htm&reporterLabel2=France&label=Health+control+of+products+of+animal+origin+for+human+consumption&languageId=en&status=PROD
http://exporthelp.europa.eu/thdapp/taxes/show2Files.htm?dir=/requirements&reporterId1=EU&file1=ehir_eu16_01v001/eu/main/req_heaahc_eu_010_0612.htm&reporterLabel1=EU&reporterId2=FR&file2=ehir_fr16_01v001/fr/main/req_heaahc_fr_010_0612.htm&reporterLabel2=France&label=Health+control+of+products+of+animal+origin+for+human+consumption&languageId=en&status=PROD
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3. Approved Establishments 

4. Health certificates 

5. Health control 

Hence, these products can only be imported into the European Union (EU) if they 

come from an approved establishment of a third country included in a positive list of 

eligible countries for the relevant product, are accompanied by the proper health 

certificates, and have succeeded the mandatory control at the pertinent Member 

State's border inspection post (BIP). Compliance with these requirements is closely 

related to the fulfilment of certain conditions laid down in order to protect public and 

animal health. 

Related to food traceability102, economic operators should comply with the specific 

obligations laid down by Regulation (EC) No 178/2002 of the European Parliament and 

of the Council (OJ L-31 01/02/2002) (CELEX 32002R0178103), covering all stages of 

food/feed production and distribution: 

1. Compliance with Food Law 

2. Traceability 

3. Responsibilities 

In France, the competent authority is Ministry of Agriculture, Agri-food and Forestry), 

Directorate General of Nutrition104. 
 

 

Labelling of honey in France105 

There are two types of labelling provisions which are applicable to foodstuffs: 

 General rules on food labelling 

 Specific provisions for certain groups of products: 

- Labelling of Genetically Modified (GM) food and novel food 

- Labelling of foodstuffs for particular nutritional purposes 

                                                           
102

 http://ec.europa.eu/food/food/foodlaw/responsibilities/obligations_en.pdf  
103

 http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/ALL/?uri=CELEX:32002R0178  
104

 http://agriculture.gouv.fr/sites/minagri/files/dgal-internet_janv2016.pdf  
105

 http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?qid=1434455929043&uri=URISERV:l21124a  

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CELEX:32002R0178:EN:NOT
http://ec.europa.eu/food/food/foodlaw/responsibilities/obligations_en.pdf
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/ALL/?uri=CELEX:32002R0178
http://agriculture.gouv.fr/sites/minagri/files/dgal-internet_janv2016.pdf
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?qid=1434455929043&uri=URISERV:l21124a
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- Labelling of food additives and flavourings 

- Labelling of materials intended to come into contact with food 

- Labelling of particular foodstuffs. 

The new Regulation (EU) No 1169/2011 of the European Parliament and of the Council 

on the provision of food information to consumers (OJ L-304 22/11/2011) (CELEX 

32011R1169) 106changes existing legislation on food labelling. Such a regulation lays 

down provisions on: 

 Mandatory nutrition information on processed foods; 

 Highlighting allergens in the list of ingredients; 

 Better legibility i.e. minimum size of text; 

 Requirements on information on allergens also cover non pre-packed foods 

including those sold in restaurants and cafés. 

According to Regulation (EU) No 1169/2011, a nutrition declaration will be 

mandatory from 13th December 2016. It shall be included in the label with the 

following contents: 

 energy value 

 the amounts of fat, saturates, carbohydrate, sugars, protein and salt 

A structured summary on honey labelling is described in table 17. 
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 http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/ALL/?uri=CELEX:32011R1169  

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CELEX:32011R1169:EN:NOT
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=CELEX:32011R1169:EN:NOT
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/ALL/?uri=CELEX:32011R1169
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Table 17. General honey labelling requirements on EU market107 

Issue Requirements 

Name of the food The name of the foodstuff shall be its legal name. 
It shall not be replaced with a name protected as intellectual property, brand name or 
fancy name. 

List of ingredients Preceded by the word "Ingredients", the list shall include all ingredients (including 
additives or enzymes) in descending order of weight as recorded at the time of their use 
in the manufacture and designated by their specific name. 

Net quantity It shall be expressed in units of volume in the case of liquid products (litre, centilitre, 
millilitre) and units of mass in the case of other products (kilogram, gram) 

Minimum durability 
date 

It shall be the date until which the foodstuff retains its specific properties when properly 
stored. 
The date shall consist of day, month and year in that order and preceded by the words 
"best before" or "best before end" 

Storage conditions or 
conditions of use 

Where foods require special storage conditions and/or conditions of use, they shall be 
indicated 

Country of origin or  
place of provenance 

Indication of these issues shall be mandatory where failure to indicate this might mislead 
the consumer as to the true country of origin or place of provenance of the food 
 

Instructions of use Instructions for use of a food shall be indicated to enable appropriate use 

Lot marking Indication which allows identification of the lot to which the foodstuff belongs shall be 
affixed on pre-packaged foodstuffs preceded by the letter "L" 

Nutrition declaration It will not be compulsory until 13th December 2016 
Mandatory content: 
 energy value 
 the amounts of fat, saturates, carbohydrate, sugars, protein and salt 

Non-mandatory content: 
 mono-unsaturates 
 polyunsaturates 
 polyols 
 starch 
 fibre 
 vitamins or minerals 

 

Organic honey 

From 1 July 2012, the Commission has established a list of control authorities and 

control bodies competent to carry out inspections in countries not included in the list 

of recognized third countries (Moldova is present here), as stated in Annex IV108 to 

Regulation (EC) No 1235/2008. The function of these authorities and bodies is to 

guarantee that products have been produced: 

 in compliance with Community production rules (art. 32 of Council Regulation 

(EC) No 834/2007) or 

                                                           
107

 Annex 4 presents detailed French requirements for honey labelling 
108

 http://exporthelp.europa.eu/update/requirements/ehir_eu16_01v001/eu/auxi/eu_sporgan_annex4.pdf  

http://exporthelp.europa.eu/update/requirements/ehir_eu16_01v001/eu/auxi/eu_sporgan_annex4.pdf
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 are equivalent to Community legislation (art. 33.3 of Council Regulation (EC) No 

834/2007). 

Imports of organic honey can only take place if recognized authorities109 or bodies 

have controlled it. 
 

Consumer requirements 

According to Apinov110 2015 data, there are specific requirements related to honey 

quality, labelling etc. in France. 

Main results: 

 honey taste is seen as a stimulus for purchase by 55% of French consumers; 

 honey consistency is seen as a stimulus for purchase by 31% of consumers; 

 honey colour111 is seen as a stimulus for purchase by 21% of consumers; 

 honey packaging is seen as a stimulus for purchase by 28% of consumers. 

Related to consumer requirements on honey labelling, the following influence the 

purchase decision: 

 regional or French origin – 81% 

 producer name – 46% 

 brand name – 14% 

 „best before” date – 11% 

 European origin – 9% 

Related to honey suppliers, the following influence the purchase decision: 

 honey directly from beekeepers – 68% 

 known brands – 18% 

 distributors’ brand – 4% 

Annex 5 explains efficient marketing actions112 in order to establish an advantageous 

place on EU honey market. 

 

                                                           
109

 http://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/ofis_public/pdf/r8_0000_en.pdf?uid=69EEEDB4-939E-8020-7B489EB1F59635FD  
110

 http://www.apinov.com/includes/pdf/Enquete_consommation_miel_Apinov_2015.pdf  
111

 bright, brilliant, clear and translucent; light caramel; blond cream 
112

 ftp://ftp.fao.org/docrep/fao/012/i0842e/i0842e16.pdf  

http://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/ofis_public/pdf/r8_0000_en.pdf?uid=69EEEDB4-939E-8020-7B489EB1F59635FD
http://www.apinov.com/includes/pdf/Enquete_consommation_miel_Apinov_2015.pdf
ftp://ftp.fao.org/docrep/fao/012/i0842e/i0842e16.pdf
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SECTOR MARKET OPPORTUNITIES OFFERED TO MOLDOVAN EXPORTERS WITHIN A 

DCFTA CONTEXT 

 

The DCFTA113 signed between the Republic of Moldova and the European Union could  

represent a business platform in order to enhance trade relations. There are some 

supporting tools related to DCFTA, useful for business environment, such as: Electronic 

Guide ”Doing Business with EU”114, Business Support on Funding115, Export 

Helpdesk116. They cover the best practices in identification procedures and financing 

and establishing a clear vision towards EU market. 

In this context, B2B opportunities have to be capitalized too.  

Major honey importers in France are united in Syndicat Français des Miels117. This 

entity is member of European Federation of Honey Packers and Importers118. These 

sources provide news on market developments and other relevant information for 

honey exporters. 

A selected list of honey importers is: 

 ADPIDIS SA 

 BUTIMIEL 

 CHAILAN MIELS (Etablissements) 

 COMPAGNIE APICOLE / CAGEC (La) 

 CULTURE MIEL 

 LUSTREL LABORATOIRES 

 MAISON DU MIEL (La) 

 MANOIR DES ABEILLES (Le) 

 MARY (Famille) 

 MELVITA (Laboratoires) 

 MICHAUD APICULTEUR (Famille) 

 NATURALIM FRANCE MIEL (NFM) 

 POLLENERGIE 

 RUCHE ROANNAISE-BESACIER SA (La) 

Other importers in France could be identified through specialized B2B platforms; for 

honey an useful link is http://www.apiservices.biz/bases-de-donnees/articles/11-

                                                           
113

 http://dcfta.md/eng  
114

 http://chamber.md/files/business_guide/ENGLISH/Guide.html  
115

 http://finantare.gov.md/  
116

 http://exporthelp.europa.eu/thdapp/index.htm  
117

 http://www.syndicatfrancaisdesmiels.fr/  
118

 http://www.feedm.com/members  

http://www.apiservices.biz/bases-de-donnees/articles/11-databases/62-importateurs-de-miel
http://dcfta.md/eng
http://chamber.md/files/business_guide/ENGLISH/Guide.html
http://finantare.gov.md/
http://exporthelp.europa.eu/thdapp/index.htm
http://www.syndicatfrancaisdesmiels.fr/
http://www.feedm.com/members
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databases/62-importateurs-de-miel. Other helpful source for honey market 

information is http://www.aubonmiel.com/liens-ressources-en-ligne/ and 

http://www.unaf-apiculture.info/ . 

Hints: honey importers could be targeted within specialized conferences (like 

Apimondia119), different international fairs; also, exporters are advised to use online 

directories as www.kompass.com and trade sites like www.tradekey.com or 

www.alibaba.com or to conduct direct marketing process in order to identify 

responsible persons for imports (purchases) within target French companies. 
 

An Intracen120 analysis shows a detailed a geographic profile of some honey importers 

in France (table 18). 

Table 18. List of some French honey importers in territorial aspect  

Company name Number of 
product or 

service 
categories 

traded 

City Website 

ALIMENTATION GROS 
IMPORT DIFFUS RHONE  

23 ST PRIEST 
VENISSIEUX 

http://www.agidra.com  

BUR DISTRIBUTION  17 LES MUREAUX http://www.lesbonsproduitsdumonde.co
m  

DGF ARMOR  18 QUEVEN http://www.dgf.fr  

ETHIQUABLE  3 FLEURANCE http://www.ethiquable.coop  

ETNABIO  9 NANTES http://www.etnabio.fr  

ETS MANZON  7 LES PENNES 
MIRABEAU 

 

FAMILLE MICHAUD 
APICULTEURS  

12 GAN http://www.famillemichaud.com  

FRUITOFOOD  11 FONTAINE SIMON http://www.fruitofood.com  

FUSEAU  15 BEAUCOUZE http://www.fuseau-sas.com  

KARINA FRANCE  7 BEZIERS http://www.karina-france.com  

LA MIELLERIE DES 
BUTINEUSES  

9 ST SATURNIN LES 
AVIGNON 

http://www.polenia.com  

LA VOUISIENNE SA  118 ST ETIENNE DE 
CROSSEY 

http://www.lavouisienne.fr  

NATURALIM FRANCE MIEL  8 PORT LESNEY http://www.naturalim.fr  

SOC EXPLOITATION GRANDE 
EPICERIE PARIS  

13 PARIS 7 http://www.lagrandeepicerie.fr  

SOCIETE FRANCAISE DE 
DISTRIBUTION  

9 CENON http://www.sofradis.com  

 

                                                           
119

 http://www.apimondia.org/  
120

 http://www.trademap.org/  

http://www.apiservices.biz/bases-de-donnees/articles/11-databases/62-importateurs-de-miel
http://www.aubonmiel.com/liens-ressources-en-ligne/
http://www.unaf-apiculture.info/
http://www.kompass.com/
http://www.tradekey.com/
http://www.alibaba.com/
http://www.apimondia.org/
http://www.trademap.org/
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SUPPORT INFORMATION 

 

List of the main Market Trade Fairs 

There are different general and specific market trade fairs in France. Upcoming 

agricultural trade fairs in France121 are (clickable content): 

31.Mar - 03.Apr, 
2016 Grenoble, France  

Bois 
Europeen Wood Show 

13.Apr - 15.Apr, 
2016 

Grenoble, France  
Mountain Planet 
Int'l Exhibition of Mountain Regions Planning and 
Development 

05.Aug - 15.Aug, 
2016 
 

Colmar, France  
Foire aux Vins 
Regional Consumer Goods Exhibition, Vine Viticulture 

13.Sep - 16.Sep, 
2016 
 

Rennes, France  
Space 
Int'l Trade Fair for Livestock 

26.Feb - 02.Mar, 
2017 
 

Paris, France  
Sima 
Int'l Agri Business Show 

21.Jun - 23.Jun, 
2018 
 

Saint-Bonnet-de-Joux, France  
Euroforest 
Int'l Forestry Exhibition 

 

Also, there are specialized livestock & poultry trade shows in France. Eventseye122 

provides quite useful information on these events, their cycle and next date. Also, 

SIAL123 food exhibition is a relevant one. 

 

List of Useful Contacts (importers, distributors, wholesalers, retailers) 

1.  Honey importers in France have been presented within the section above (Sector 

Market Opportunities); most of them are also distributors. 

2. Some other honey distributors and wholesalers in France are: 

- LAPI http://www.lapi.fr/ 

- APILORRAINE http://www.apiculture-apilorraine.com/  

                                                           
121

 http://www.tofairs.com/fairs.php?fld=15&rg=1&cnt=1047&cty=&sct=  
122

 http://www.eventseye.com/fairs/cst1_trade-shows_france_livestock-poultry.html  
123

 https://www.sialparis.com/  

http://www.tofairs.com/expo.php?fair=107834
http://www.tofairs.com/expo.php?fair=102310
http://www.tofairs.com/expo.php?fair=103291
http://www.tofairs.com/expo.php?fair=103605
http://www.tofairs.com/expo.php?fair=107874
http://www.tofairs.com/expo.php?fair=103054
http://www.lapi.fr/
http://www.apiculture-apilorraine.com/
http://www.tofairs.com/fairs.php?fld=15&rg=1&cnt=1047&cty=&sct
http://www.eventseye.com/fairs/cst1_trade-shows_france_livestock-poultry.html
https://www.sialparis.com/
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- EIRL BERTRAND Nature  http://www.alsaeco.com/entreprises/bertrand-nature-

eirl-m-bertrand-sylvain,75215354400024,fr.html 

- Maison du Miel http://maisondumiel.fr/content/4-qui-sommes-nous-  

- Mellidor http://www.mellidor.com/ 

- Provence Miel http://www.provence-miel.com/  

- Naturalim http://www.naturalim.fr/ 

- AFF http://www.aff.fr/AFF/website/AFF1/M2T.asp 

- Culture Miel  http://www.culturemiel.com/ 

- Abeille et Soleil  http://www.miel-du-sud.fr/pages/notre_maison.php 
 

3. Main retailers in France are:  

- Carrefour http://www.carrefour.fr/ 

- Auchan http://www.auchan.fr/ 

- Groupe Casino http://www.groupe-casino.fr/fr/ 

- E.Leclerc http://www.e-leclerc.com/ 

- ITM Enterprises http://www.itmentreprises.fr/ 

- Système U https://www.magasins-u.com/accueil 

- Lidl http://www.lidl.fr/fr/index.htm 

- Groupe Adeo http://www.adeo.com/fr/adeo 

- Cora http://www.cora.fr/courrieres/ 

- Galeries Lafayette http://www.galerieslafayette.com/ 

 

Export Promotion Support Programmes Available 

In general, MIEPO (Moldova Investment and Export Promotion Organization)124 is 

supporting Moldovan exporters by providing different market information and 

assistance in participating at different fairs/exhibitions. Other trade supporting 

institution is Chamber of Commerce & Industry of Moldova (CCI)125. 

                                                           
124

 http://miepo.md/  
125

 http://chamber.md/en/  

http://www.alsaeco.com/entreprises/bertrand-nature-eirl-m-bertrand-sylvain,75215354400024,fr.html
http://www.alsaeco.com/entreprises/bertrand-nature-eirl-m-bertrand-sylvain,75215354400024,fr.html
http://maisondumiel.fr/content/4-qui-sommes-nous-
http://www.mellidor.com/
http://www.provence-miel.com/
http://www.naturalim.fr/
http://www.aff.fr/AFF/website/AFF1/M2T.asp
http://www.culturemiel.com/
http://www.miel-du-sud.fr/pages/notre_maison.php
http://www.carrefour.fr/
http://www.auchan.fr/
http://www.groupe-casino.fr/fr/
http://www.e-leclerc.com/
http://www.itmentreprises.fr/
https://www.magasins-u.com/accueil
http://www.lidl.fr/fr/index.htm
http://www.adeo.com/fr/adeo
http://www.cora.fr/courrieres/
http://www.galerieslafayette.com/
http://miepo.md/
http://chamber.md/en/
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Also, there are some project-oriented programmes, funded by development partners 

of Moldova, such as EU, World Bank, USAID, EBRD etc. 

Some of these projects are: 

- BRITE126 http://brite.md/en/ 

- Second Competitiveness Enhancement Project (CEP II) 

http://uipac.md/eng/second-competitiveness-enhancement-project-cep-ii 

- Moldovan Agricultural Competitiveness Project (MAC-P) 

http://www.capmu.md/index.php?lang=en 

- Credit of support provided by the Polish Government 

http://aipa.gov.md/ro/content/credit-de-asisten%C8%9B%C4%83-oferit-de-

guvernul-polonez 

- Stimulation program of participation of companies in fairs and exhibitions 

http://odimm.md/ro/component/content/article/117-subventionarel-

expozitii.html 

- ENPARD http://enpard.md/index.php/about-us 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
126

 http://acsa.md/libview.php?l=ro&idc=114&id=4550  and http://brite.md/ro/our-news/stories/usaid-brite-program-
supports-the-moldova-export-conference  

http://brite.md/en/
http://uipac.md/eng/second-competitiveness-enhancement-project-cep-ii
http://www.capmu.md/index.php?lang=en
http://aipa.gov.md/ro/content/credit-de-asisten%C8%9B%C4%83-oferit-de-guvernul-polonez
http://aipa.gov.md/ro/content/credit-de-asisten%C8%9B%C4%83-oferit-de-guvernul-polonez
http://odimm.md/ro/component/content/article/117-subventionarel-expozitii.html
http://odimm.md/ro/component/content/article/117-subventionarel-expozitii.html
http://enpard.md/index.php/about-us
http://acsa.md/libview.php?l=ro&idc=114&id=4550
http://brite.md/ro/our-news/stories/usaid-brite-program-supports-the-moldova-export-conference
http://brite.md/ro/our-news/stories/usaid-brite-program-supports-the-moldova-export-conference
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Annex 1. Samples of animal products export certificates 
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Annex 2. List of authorized honey exporters from Moldova 
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Annex 3. General methods and terms of payment   

 

Clean payment   

The process is fast and reliable, depending on the credit worthiness of the importer. The bank carries 

out the transactions through swift electronic data system and the transfer costs are not high.  

 

Documents against payment (D/P)  

Also known as cash against documents (CAD). The buyer takes possession of the goods only after 

payment. Although this method is not very popular, it is very safe and the costs amount to one pro 

mille. One can also make use of a ‘documents against acceptance of a bill of  exchange’. However, the 

bill of exchange is not commonly used in the European Union and it does not guarantee that the bill 

will be paid; it is less secure than the D/P.  

 

Letter of Credit (LC)  

The irrevocable LC is very often used at the beginning of a business relationship when the importer 

and exporter do not yet know each other well. The LC is irrevocable and will always be paid. The costs 

are higher than the D/P method, namely five pro mille. This method is widely used in the European 

Union when dealing with exporters from outside Europe.  

  

Bank guarantee  

The buyer's bank will present a bank guarantee for the amount of the invoice.   

  

Cheques  

Bank guaranteed cheques are generally no problem although cashing may take some time, up to six 

weeks. Not all  

personal cheques are accepted.  

  

Most common delivery terms:  

 FOB (Free On Board): The buyer arranges for transportation and insurance. FOB must specify 

the port of departure.  

 CFR (Cost & Freight): The exporter pays the freight, the buyer arranges for the insurance.  

 CIF (Cost, Insurance & Freight): The exporter pays the freight and the insurance. 
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Annex 4. Labelling requirements for honey in France 

 

Mandatory information 

The sales description 
Example: flower honey, honeydew honey, comb honey, filtered honey and honey for industry. 
It can be completed (except for filtered honey or for industry) by information referring to floral or 
vegetable origin: acacia honey, pine honey, etc., to the regional, territorial or topographic forest 
honey, mountain honey, etc., or specific quality criteria: spring honey, creamy honey.  
  
For polyfloral honey: honey of thyme and lavender, for example, the double floral or vegetable claim 
may be used in addition to the sales description provided that the flowers and plants mentioned have 
the same production period and the same geographical origin. If this is not the case, the term mixture 
should appear on the label. 
Other names: filtered honey and honey for industry. 
 
List of ingredients: It is not required for the designated honey under the name (product comprising a 
single ingredient) of the Regulation on consumer information on food but the composition of 
mixtures honeys can be reported (lavender honey and thyme honey for example). 
 
Durability date: The date of minimum durability (DDM) is clearly stated. However, it may be 
preceded by the words: A Best before end ... indicating the month and year when sustainability is 
between 3 and 18 months or the year only when sustainability is more than 18 months. 
 
Name or business name and address of the manufacturer or packer or seller: The packer code is 
provided by a Departmental Directorate of protecting populations (DDPP) or Departmental 
Directorate of social cohesion and the protection of populations (DDCSPP). 
 
Indication of the batch: It may be replaced by DDM when expressed in clear terms (month, day, 
year). 

 

Indication of the country of origin 

Examples: France Origin, harvested in France or "EU honeys mix for a native honey France and 
Hungary, honey blend of non-EU honey for Canada and Argentina, or mixture honeys originating and 
not originating in the EU for a honey of Spain and Mexico. 
 
The various expressions 
The expressions "flower honey", "creamed honey", "liquid honey", "honey gold" are not admitted as 
sales descriptions. They can be used only as informative references. 
Honey is a product of nature: the expression is allowed. 
 
Unacceptable Phrases 

 natural honey, pure honey; 

 local honey, honey 100%; 

 honey with royal jelly, honey and royal jelly. This is a "preparation with honey and royal jelly" 

and should specify the respective percentages in the list of ingredients; 
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 truffle honey: Honey shall be no addition of food. Thus, the word "honey with white truffles" is 

inconsistent with those provisions that serve to protect the name "honey". In this particular 

case, a name descriptive of sale must be used for example: Preparation based on honey and 

white truffle; 

 Crete Honey. The mention of the country of origin is not clear. The territorial indication of 

Crete, in the name cannot be mentioned only as additional information: a region known in one 

Member State is not necessarily in other Member States. The indication of the country is 

mandatory; 

 honey from the beach. Product: Miele della Spiagga (translation: Honey Beach) refers to a 

topographical origin. Directive 2001/110/EC provides that the name may be supplemented by 

information relating to the "regional, territorial or topographical, if the product comes entirely 

from the indicated source"; 

 cells honey. The name of alveoli honey is not correct, the Decree 2003-587 of 30 June 2003 

provides the name "honey comb in pieces".  
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Annex 5. Efficient marketing actions to establish an advantageous  

place on EU honey market 

1. A bold, bright sign is essential. The lettering must be large and clear enough to read from a passing 

vehicle. The minimum height for lettering is 15 centimetres. Keep the message simple: ‘HONEY’ or 

‘HONEY FOR SALE’.   

2. Honey for sale must always be of top quality and pure: no bees’ legs, scraps of beeswax, or any 

contaminant specks at all.  

3. Honey containers must be perfectly clean. Jars must never be sticky with honey. Sticky containers 

will also attract bees and other insects: a discouragement to most customers.  

4. Local purchasers can become regular customers if they know and trust the brand of honey they are 

buying. If they like the honey, they will come back for more. Explain about the honey, which plants it 

is from, and how it is harvested from the bees. Make customers feel good about finding such an 

excellent supply of local honey. Emphasize the extra freshness of the product: the buyer rightly wants 

to have bought something freshly harvested.  

5. Improve sales by offering different sizes and styles of packaging. However, never compromise on 

quality of packaging.   

6. Pay attention to the display. Customers feel more encouraged to buy from a stack of attractive jars 

than from just a few tired-looking jars. Always arrange jars with the labels facing the front.   

7. If supplying a local market, the supplier must ensure that it is kept constantly stocked. However, 

never let the authenticity, quality of the product, or its presentation fall. Once a products’ reputation 

is lost it can be impossible to recover. 
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